Short list of some New Club of Paris related activities during 2013, by NCP members

Events

- Midterm conference in Luxemburg combined with IC Lux, February
- Post WEF Davos meeting, PwC, Stockholm, March
- Open Innovation 2.0 Conference (O12.0) and OISPG Luminary Award Ceremony, Dublin, May
- Future Centers Alliance Summit, Amsterdam, Breda and Utrecht, May
- Regional Innovation Workshop, Skåne, Sweden, May
- High Performance Team & Leadership seminar, April
- IC 9 at the World Bank in Paris, June
- ACSI 4 (Aalto Camp for Societal Innovation) in Malmö together with Malmö University, August
- KCWS 2013, Istanbul, September
- Leonardo European Corporate Learning Award with NCP in Advisory Committee, Cologne, September
- CoR-Committee of Regions/EPP workshop, Brussels
- Societal Innovation Lab, ACSI based approach, together with WITS University, Johannesburg, October
- NIC research seminar on ICAPOLI, with TEKES, Helsinki, November
- Intellectual Asset weeks and WICI, together with METI, Japan Innovation Network, ICMG, and Waseda University, Tokyo, November
- Co-design, participating at Europe’s CoR Innovation Union Conference, Brussels, November
- Prototyping Live stream on Societal Innovation, with Living Bridges, Oslo, December

Round Tables and Reports

- Youth Unemployment Summit doc & video in RES-Re Energizing Europe project, Berlin, July
- Franco German Round Table at Ministry of Economy and Finance, Paris, November
- Contributing to Future of Government, PwC report
- Multiversity continued prototyping and initiation of institutionalization, Tenerife, November
- Colloquium with PwC on National IC, Copenhagen, June
- Prototyping dialogue on Political Entrepreneurship, Norway, Finland, Sweden, Malmö, August
- Europe’s CoR – Committee of Regions, Working Paper on NIC, Brussels, November
- National IC series of 12 booklets on groups of countries from NIC database, Springer NY
Funding

PwC research continued collaboration on National IC indicators and NIC mapping

Secretariat

Prof. Günter Koch retreated from his function as Secretary General of the New Club of Paris by Dec 31, 2013.

The key reason is his new position as Vice President of a German software company, a role which will demand a lot of attention and engagement by him in the coming period. He of course remains a distinguished and most appreciated member of the New Club of Paris and will function in a Senior Advisory role. Succession and restructuring of NCP secretariat is in progress.

Membership developments

- Members registered for 2013 increased to 138

Forward inventory of some upcoming NCP events 2014

- ACSI in Kotka
- IC 10 in Paris
- General Assembly meeting in Paris
- Leonardo Corporate Learning Award, Cologne
- National IC workshops
- ..................

Futurizing focus for NCP 2014

- Structural renewal of NCP
- Affiliation and Alliance opportunities and initiatives
- Bridging approaches internally and externally

For some Societal Innovation inspirations see:
- Digital Agenda for Europe 2020 on https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?tab=wm#search/OISPG/1430b70ea0755c7c7c
- National IC on www.nic40.org and www.nic40.org/booklets.aspx and www.nic4nations.com

Interact and Follow NCP

www.the-new-club-of-paris.org

Some NCP pictures soon to be available on Internet